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28.    Read the text.
A DAY IN THE LIFE OF TOM
Hi! My name’s Tom Andrews. I’m from Hoboken – New Jersey. I work at Omar’s 
Bakery: I am the delivery man. Every morning I get up at 4.00 am because I 
start work at 5.00 am. I am very quiet in the morning because I don’t want to 
wake up my wife and children. I get washed and dressed very quickly. I only have 
a coffee for breakfast. Luckily I live near the bakery and there isn’t much traffic at that time of the morning 
so I take 10 minutes to get to work. When I arrive at the bakery I load my truck with cakes, pastries, 
muffins, buns, cookies and bread and then I start my round. I usually stop at 6.00 am at Rosie’s Diner to 
have breakfast – a good hot cup of black coffee and a lot of pancakes! Then it’s back to deliveries. I usually 
have about 10-15 stops to make – restaurants, diners, grocery stores and coffee shops.  When I finish my 
round it’s about 11.00 am and I return to the bakery because now I collect the special deliveries. They are 
usually special cakes for special occasions – birthdays, weddings, anniversaries or parties. These cakes are 
often very big and fragile so Omar always gives me a hand to deliver them… We don’t want them to fall!
I usually finish work at 1 pm, but I take more than 45 minutes to get home because traffic is terrible. I 
usually arrive at home at about 2 pm. When I get home my family isn’t there. My wife is at work and she 
comes home at about 5.30. My son and daughter are at school and they return at 4.00 pm. I usually have a 
rest then I prepare dinner for the family. We all have dinner at 6.00 pm. Finally we are together and we can 
talk about our day. After that I usually watch some TV and then at 10.00 pm I go to bed. It’s a long day!

29.    Answer the following questions with complete sentences.
a. Where does Tom live?  ..................................................................................................................................................................................
b. What’s Tom’s job?  ...........................................................................................................................................................................................
c. Does he get up at 5 am?  ............................................................................................................................................................................
d. How long does he take to get to work in the morning?  .......................................................................................................
e. Where does he have breakfast?  ............................................................................................................................................................
f. Does he go home when he finishes his rounds at 11 am?  ..................................................................................................
g. What special occasions are the big cakes for?  ............................................................................................................................
h. How long does he take to go home? Why?  ...................................................................................................................................

30.    True or False?
  TRuE FALSE

a. Tom takes 45 minutes to go to work in the morning.   
b. Tom finishes his round at 11.    
c. When Tom gets home, his wife and sons are already there.    
d. Tom usually prepares dinner for his family.    

delivery = consegna
quiet = silenzioso
luckily = per fortuna

I take = mi ci vuole
load = caricare
buns = panini

round = giro di consegne
grocery stores = negozi 
di alimentari

fall = cadere
have a rest = mi riposo

How long = quanto tempo
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